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The Origin and Structure of Mast Cella in the Adult 
Rabbit. 

The mast cell is a common and conspicuous cell ale• 

ment of all mammaia, occurring in varying relative prt• 

portions in the loose connective tissues and the blood. 

Waldeyer first undertook the investiga tion of the celle 

of the loose tissues and designated the larger cells 

with abundant protoplasm aa plasma cells. The inter

stitial cells of the teatia, cells of the carotid and 

coc cygea.l. glands, advential cells of the vessels of the 

brain, cella of the suprarenal, corpus luteum and the 

decidual cells of the placenta were all included among 

the plasma cells. Later, ~ detected a type of cell 

which differed from all the others described by Waldeyer 
" ( 

' '' 
and restricted the term pla sma cell to this type, .Eb~Wohi. )\' 
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in his investigation of the cells or th& \J:.~'t>a·e «c 6nrie.c~1.v,e : , 
t t t t C C # I • f t I t 

tissues, observed that certain of Waldeyer'~f" q&lla c ont ~ned 
I • • • ' ~ ' .. ' 

granulas which had remarkable affinity for baa c "anallin 

dyes. In this respect, they were, therefore, very dif• 

~1 ferent from the non-granu lar, strongly basophilic cells 
ti 
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which have usually been included among the plasma cella. 

Ehrlioh found that these granular cells were very numer

ous in the neighborhood of the blood vessels where the 

conditions of nutrition were favorable. For this reason, 

he believed that the ovep-nouriahment (M!stung} of certain 

of the connective tissue cells in this region was the 

cause of their progre c> sive differentiation into the baso• 

philio granular cells. They were called "Mastzellen" _on 

account of their supposed relation to the conditions of 

nutrition. La&er, Ehrlich and Westphal showed that cells 

containing basophilic granules were present in the blood 

also. On account of their staining reactions, Ehrlich 

and Westphal included them among the mast cells. They 

regarded the mast cells of the blood as having their origin 

in the bone marrow, but otherwise they failed to disting

uisn between the blood mast cells and .he mast cells of 

the connective tissues. According to Gulland and Ttirk, 

the only difforenoe between the mast cells of the blood 

and those of the connective tissues is merely one of 

size. However, Maximow, eidenreioh and Pappenheim have 
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shown that in mammals the fully differentiated histo

genous mast cell is absolutely distinct from the f'ully 

differentiated maat cell of the blood. The histogenoua 

mast oella are confined to the connective tiaauea, how

ever, in the rat and mouse they may occur in the peri

toneal tranaudation, but never in the circulating blood. 

The haematogenoua mast cells, on the contrary, are not 

limited to the blood, but occur in great numbers in the 

oonneotive tissues, which is readily seen in the rabbit. 

Maximow and Weidenreich have demonstrated that the only 

characteristic which the two types of oella have in 

common ia the presence of basophilic granules in the cy

toplasm, which stain metachromatioally with basic anR-ilin 

dyes. Maximow finds that with the same fixation and 

stain the basophilic granules in the two types are not 

equally well preserved, the granules of the haematogenous 

cells being the more soluble in water. 

reich have shown further that the nuclei 

Maximow and Weioen

of the two types 

do not present the same. configuration; in the histogenoua 

cell the nucleus is always round or oval, while, in the 
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haematogenoua type of cell it . may be divided into several 

distinct lobes, or it may be kidney shaped. The only feat

ure in common is the presence of basophilic granules, which 

have a strong affinity for basic dyes, but aside from this 

the two types of cells represent independent lines of leuco

cyte differentiation and development, although they may be 

aeaociated in their functions. The same aubhora have 

shown that even in the same animal there may be variation 

between the hietogenoua and haematogenous cells in the size 

and shape of the granules. Weidenreiah found that the hae

matogenoua mast cells of different animals vary in size, 

structure, and staining reactions. He distinguishes a 

guinea pig type pf blood mast cell and a human type. In 

the guinea pig type he regards the granulation aa a real 

specific granulation, while the granules in the human type 

are formed from particles of the frag nting nucleus. 

Maximow emphasizes the fact that where there are 

comparatively few haematogenoua mast oella the defioienoy 

ia made up for by the increase~ numbers of histogenoua 

mast cells and vice versa. The mouse may be mentioned as 
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In regard to the origin of the haematogenoua mast 

cell the following questions have arisen: (1) is the mast 

leuoocyte to be placed on the same level with the other 

granular cellsT (2) Ia the granulation a real apecifio 

granulation! 

If the mast leucocyte is a true granular cell we 

should expect to find the baaophilio myelooyte stage in 

the bone marrow and also the fully differentiated cell. 

Ehrlich and Shridde derive mast leuoocytes from basophilic 

myel~oytea in the bone marrow and state that they have the 

same evolution as the other granular cells. Jolly has 

described mast leuoocytes in the bone marrow of the 

guinea pig and has seen them in mitosis. In the bone mar

row of the oat, however, he was unable to find mast leuoo

cytes. According to Blumenthal mast leuoocytea originate 

in the bone marrow. 

Pappenheim opposes Ehrlich's theory, namely that 

mast leucooytes originate<, in the bone marrow. In the 

first place, he does not believe that the mast granala

tion is as epeci~ic as is that of the eoainophil and 
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peeudo-eoeinophil as Rhrlich holds , but that the ,ranulee 

are derived from the degenerating epongioplaem of a lym

pnooyte within the circulation with an addition of ohro

midial eubetance. Pappenheim holds that the ma t 1 ucooyte 

is not represented in the bone marrow or man and r bbit, but 

th~t the mast leucocyte is a degener te type an cannot be 

placed on the ea.me 1 vel with the other granul r cell • 

Weidenreioh found that the nucleus of the hum n 

mast leucocyte ie very polymorphous in myelog nous leukemia 

where there is a gen ral 1 ucooytoai 1th many yelocyt '' 

one would expect to find mast myelocytea also . However, 

Wei enreich foun th t inatoad of more maot le oocyt s 

with a round nucleus th re were more with a pol orphoue 

nucleus. The fact that the n cleue b oo ea ore poly

morphous than in normal bloo , proves that th human m st 

leucocyte oes not have a myelocyte ta e. idenreioh 

concludes th t in man h ematog nouo m t cells r for ed 

fro deg ner ting ly phooytee, th re.nule b in~ o 

by th br aking p of the nucleus. H fur her foun th t 

in an the aet le oocyte oea not repr o nt a tru gr nu-

lar o 11, but "tar den Typue r c inch n (g inea pig) 
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According to Kardos, the bone marrow both of the 

guinea pig and the rabbit, contains neither mast myelo

cytea nor f'Ully differentiated mast laucocytes, therefore, 

he thinks it possible "daaz die Kaninchenmaatzellen 1m 

Blut aelbet aus Lymphozytenvoratuten enatehen. Die eog~ 

Blutmastleukozyten atammen natftrlich aus dem Knoohenmark, 

aber z.T. sind aie keine eigentliohen Maetzellen, sondern 

nur unreifk~rnige aonatige granulozyten, deren granula eine 

andre chromophile Reaktion hat, z.T. eoweit aie eigentliohe 

Blutmastzellen aind, b11den ate aioh aua Lymphoidzellen 

wohl erst im Blue selbat oder unter pathologischen Ein• 

w!rkung." 

Banacchio finds basophilic myelocytee in the bone 

marrow of the rabbit with a varying number of granules 

which at a casual glance resemble what we should expect to 

find as the precursor of the f'Ully differentiated mast 

leacooyte. He decides that the basophilic myelooytes whioh 

are present are merely unripe eosinophilea 'and pseudo

eoeinophiles, with a primitive granulation which in its early 

stage is predominately basophilic. During the process ot 
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differentiation the basophilic granulation is gradually 

transformed into the permanent eoainophilio granulation. 

Benaoohio describes and illustrates the process of diffe~ 

entiation from the early basophilic myelocyte to the final 

eosinophil and pseudo-eoainophil. The author did not de

termine the origin of the mast leucooytes in the rabbit and 

guinea pig, but he is positive that they do not arise in the 

bone marrow. The basophilic myelocytea which other autho~s 

have described aa mast myelooytes are in reality only 

paeudo-eosinophilic and eosinophilic myelocytea, in which 

the reeentlJ formed granules are basophilic. 

Pappenheim and St.Sze"Q.§1 obtained a leuoooytosia 

of the special cells by injecting saponin into the cir

culating blood of the rabbit. However~ bhe injection did 

not cause an increase in the number of mast leucooytes. 

The circulating blood of these rabbits contained basophilic 

myelocytea and all the intermediate stages which Benacchio 

described in the bone marrow as unripe eoeinophilee and 

pseudo-eosinophilea. They conclude, in agreement with 

Benacohio, "Blutmastzellen aind also keine eigentliche 

zellart, aondern entweder abortiva~rnige, eonatige Granu

lozyten. • 



In direct opposition to the theories of Benacchio 

and Pappenheim, Maximow claims that the haematogenous 

mast oell of bhe rabbit is a trus granular cell equivalent 

to the other granular cells, and ia not derived from a lym

phocyte in which the spongioplasm has undergone a mucoid de

generation and thus given rise to the mast granules as 

Pappenheim holds for the mast leucocyte of the rabbit. 

Maxirnow believes, and as already stated, that the mast lea

cocyta of the rabbit has its own peculiar and characteris

tic evolution in the bone marrow from a cell with a small 

round nucleus with a varying number of basophilic granules 

in the cytoplasm. He states that in embryo rabbits of 

43-46 mm. mast myelocytea originate in hhe bone marrow and 

connective tiaaues and at the same time from lymphocytoid 

wandering cells. 
~ The above brief resume of the literature applies 

only to the origin of the mast leucocyte. In order to 
~ 

avoid confusion the histogenous and haematogenous mast 

cells will be considered separately in the following re-

port of my investigation. 
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At this point I wish to express my indebtedness to 

Professor Hal Downey for his many helpful suggestions and 

for the inspiration afforded by the oonatant enthusiaatio 

inte~eet shown by him during the progress of this investi

gation. 

In this investigation the ordinary domeatio rabbit 

was used. Owing to the solubility of mast cell granules 

Maximow recommends alcoholic fixation and this ia the 

method that was followed. Portions of fresh bone marrow 

were fixed in lOOf. alcohol from four to five hours and 

embedded in paraffin. Sections were cut 4 ·cxa thick, 

placed on cover glasses and stained in a saturated solu

tion of thiontn in 50~ alcohol for forty-eight h9urs; 

other sections were stained in May Giemsa. Bone marrow 

was also fixed in the following:- Zene~er'e fluid to which 

10~ formol was added; a saturated solution of HgC12 in a 

0.9f. solution of NaCl; a combination of HgC12, 0.9~ NaCl, 

and 10~ formal. Preparations fixed in 100% alcohol, 

followed by staining in a saturated solution of thionin 

in 50~ alcohol proved to be moat favorable for atudy, as 
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the basophilic granulation is well preserved. Bone marrow 

smears were prepared according to Pappenheim'.!!. method. A 

small drop of a normal salt solution was placed in the cen

ter of a cover glass and with the fine forceps a small piece 

of bone marrow was brought into contact with the solution 

and drawn out into a thin film by a second cover glass. 

Preparations were stained in May Grflnwald for three minutes, 

five drops of Giemsa in 10 cc. of distilled water was then 

added and the mixture allowed to stand for eight minutes. 

Smears were then dried be ween filter paper and mounted in 

damar. The fixation in this method was obtained by means 

of the methyl alcohol of the May Grf1nwald solution. 

Blood smears were made by pricking the ear of the 

rabbit and spreading the s mall blood drop into a thin film. 

Some smears wer e fixed, while still moist, in 100~ alcohol 

from three to fifteen minutes and stained in a saturated 

solution of thionin in 50~ alcohol. Others were fixed 

over oamic fu.11ee, and still others in the fumes of forma

lin and stained with either Wright's or May Giemaa. 

For the atudy of the histogenoua mast cell, por-

tions of th• abdominal wall of the rabbit were pinned out 
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flat on small pieces of cork, eome ~ere fixed in lOOf. alco

hol, othep,e in Zenler -formol. Preparations of the abdominal 

wall were slowly embedded in celloidin. Maximow r eoommenda 

cutting sections parallel with the surface aa the cells are 

large and appear in their greatest length when so sectioned, 

and this was done. The sections were stained in 50f, and 

80~ aloohol1c thionin respectively. Methyl Green Pyronin 

and i r on Haematoxylin were also used. 

Mast leucocytes are unusually numerous in the rab

b1 t. Accordi ng to Brinckerhoff 4 to 8~ of the total number 

of leucooytea in the circulating blood of the rabbit are 

mast leuoocytea. Numerous mast leuoooytee are also pres

ent in the loose connective tiesuea. 

Figures 1 and 2 from alcoholic thionin prepara• 

tiona illustrate typical mast leucooytea of the rabbit. 

The basophilic granules which are oharaoteriatic of these 

cells vary in form, size, number, and frequently in the 

staining intensity. In the rabbit the granules are very 

fine, usually rounded or slightly irregular, and very num

erous, often making it difficult to see the exact outline 
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of the nucleus. Maximow points out the fact that the gran

u!ee in the haematogenous mast cell of the rabbit are ex

tremely soluble in water, and therefore he recommends al• 

ooholic fixation and alcoholic stains. 

The configurathon of the nucleus shows great 9ari• 

ation. According to Maximow, "Der Kern hat meiet die Form 

eines zusa.mmen geknickten Schlauches von unregelm!saige 

Dicke mit abgerundeten, oft keulenf~rmig aufgetriebenen 

Enden, und oft sehr tiefen Einechnurungen Figure ~ 

from a smear, fixed in formol vapor and stained in Giemsa 

shows the exact boundaries of the nuoleue, the granules 

having been dissolved. Pr~scher claims that the nucleus 

of the rabbit mast leucooyte remains practically identical 

with the lymphocyte nuoleua from which it is derived. In 

the majority of mast leucocytee the nuoleua is covered 

by basophilic granules, but in oases where the exact out

lines could be seen, I found that it is typically poly• 

morphous and showed no similarity to the lymphocyte 

nucleus, neither did it poeeees lymphocyte characters nor 

signs of degeneration. Pr~scher is of the opinion that in 
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the rabbit the nucleus ia not concerned in the elaboration 

of the mast granules, as is claimed by Weidenreich for the 

mast leucocyte of man. In my investigations I have seen 

nothing that would indicate that the nucleus partioipsted 

in the formation of mast granules. 

The bone marrow being the source of granular cells, 

it was natural to turn to it for the study of the parent 

cell of the mast leucocyte. In the meshes of the reticular 

tiaeue of the bone marrow there are various kind of cells. 

The great majority are the myelocytes, which evolve into 

granular cello. In addition to the myelooytes there are 

mega~aryooytee , erythrocytes and lymphocytes. According 

to the investigations of Wright and Downey, the megakQryo- ~ 

oytes are found to give origin to the blood platelets. 

Erythrocytes, in various stages of differentiation, are 

numerous and usually appear in smaller or larger clusters, 

as the case may be; lymphocytes are not common. 

The myelocytea, or the precursors of the granular 

cells, including neutrophiles and eoainophilee,are or par

ticular importance in this investigation. If the mast 
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leuoooyte of the rabbit is a true granular oell we should 

expect to find it represented in the bone marrow by a 

myelocyte with baaophilio granules, and also, by at least 

a few of the :f'ully differentiated cells. Myelocytes are 

confined to·the bone marrow, but in certain pathological 

cases, such as myelogenoua leukemia, they enter the circu

lating blood in great numbers. Normally they do not occnr 

outside of the bone marrow. The myelocyte or marrow cell 

takes a conspicuous place in the histological picture of 

the bone marrow, since it is concerned with the product-

ion and differentiation of all the granular cells. The 

typical myelocyte poaaesaea a round nucleus in the early 

stage, with a variable number of granules distributed 

throughout the protoplasm, which may be neutrophilio, eoeino

ph111o, or basophilic. Myelocytea are classified accord-· 

ing to the granulation wnich they contain. A myelooyte 

with fine neutrophilio granules ia designated as a neutro

philic myelooyte, because it will differentiate into the 

polymorphonuolear neutrophilio leuoooyte. In the blood 

of the rabbit there are no neutrophilee and hence no neut:ro~ 
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philio myelooytes in the bone marrow. 

Two types of eosinophiles are recognized in the 

rabbit's blood; the true eoeinophil and the peeudo-eoeino• 

phil. The latter ia spoken of as the special cell and 

functionally corresponds to the neutrophil of man, (neutro

philea being phogocytic). The special cell ie the cell 

that g1 ea character to the blood of an an ~al. In the 

t'ully differentiated condition, both in the blood and 

bone marrow, the two types of eoainophiles are easily ie

tinguished. The true eoainophil has large round granules, 

while those of the peeudo-eosinophil are smaller and 

typically rod shaped. Maximow thinks that in the rabbit 

both types of eoainiphilee originate from a common myelo

cyte, which may differentiate in one of two ways, either 

into an eosinophil or into a special cell. 

Bone marro~ smears of the rabbit prepared according 

to Pappenheim~~ method, the details of which have already 

been given, show great groups of eosinophilio and peeudo-

. eosinophilic myelocytes , some of which have both baso

philic and eoeinophilio granules in the same cell. Figures 

4 and 5 from smears, stained in May Giemsa, are illustrative 
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of the one type of myelooyte with basophilic granules found 

in the bone marrow of the rabbit. The granules are seen 

to vary in size, but are generally rounded or slightly 

irregular and show no definite arrangement in the cyto• 

plasm. Thie type of myelocyte ie not to be confounded wtth 

the mast myelocyte, the precursor of the mast leucocyte, 

regardless of the avidity with which the granules take ~p 

basic stains. All of the granules in cells like those if
lustrated in figures 4 and 5 have a strong affinity for: 

basic anl'dlin dyes, in which respect they resemble the 

baaophilio granules of mast cells. However, other cells 

whose general characters are similar to these {figs.4 and 5) 

contain a few granules which show a slight affinity for 

the acid component of the stain, which gives these gran

ules a reddish violet color. Such a cell is shown in 

figure 6. In this instance the majority of the granules 

are still strongly basophilic, but among them are seen 

seven or eight granules which are reddish violet in color, 

a very different shade from the blue black color of the 

other granules. In figure 7 it is evident that the number 
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of reddish granules has increased; this is still more evi

dent in figure 8, in which the reddish granules are very 

numerous. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the general tendency 

of the reddish granules to accumulate in the widest part 

of the cell. In some cells the nucleus ia sufficiently 

differentiated to be slightly polymorphous, or at least 

indented on one side. In these cells the reddish granules 

show a tendency to accumulate in the concavity of the nu

cleus. The reddish granules occupy this entire region, 

while the remaining portions of the cell are comparatively 

free from them (fig.8). However, figure 8 also shows that 

the reddish granules are not confined entirely to this 

region, as a few of them are seen scattered amongst the 

black granules in the other parts of the cell. Figures 

8 to 10 show clearly that the granules spread outward 

from the region in which most of them are developed until 

they gradually fill the entire protoplasm. The figures 

show further, that as the reddish granules increase in 

number there is a oorreeponding deoDease in the number ot 

basophilic granules until the latter finally disappear 
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completely (fige.8 to 11). 

At this point the question arises, are figures 4 

and 5 typical mast myelocytea, in other words are the 

granules real basophilic granules! Figure 9 suggests tba~ 

the number of basophilic granules ia very gradually being 

reduced, but that there is a corresponding increase in 

the number of reddish violet granules, and that the primi• 

tive basophilic myelocyte ia being differentiated into a 

granular cell, a type very different from what we naturally 

expect. Figures 10 and 11 are conclusive proof _that the 

original myelocytes (figs.4 and 5) are not mast myelooytes, 

but give origin to leucocytee, very different from mast 

leuoocytee, their granules eventually becoming acidophilio 

instead of remaining basophilic as they would if they were 

real mast myelocytea. The last figure of the series (fig.11) 

shows the fully differentiated eosinophil with the charac

teristic large round granules and pol~orphoue nucleus, 

which bas been differentiated from a myelocyte with baso

philic granules. 
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Benacohio used the same method and came to identical 

conoluatona. However, he goes further and concludes that 

there are no other basophilic myelocytea in the bone mar-

row. 

In the early basophilic myelocyte the granules, as 

previously stated, are not of the same size, some being 

large while others are small. The question naturally arises 

whether the basophilic granules, both large and small, are 

transformed into the eosinophilic or special granulation 

as the case may bet Or is it probable that the early baso

philic granulation disappears gradually and is simultaneous

ly replaced by a new granulation! From my observations I 

am fUlly convinced that there is such a gradual trans

formation of the early basophilic granules into the eoaino

philic or special granule. Figures 5 to 7 show granules 

that are !ntermediate in staining reactions, having an 

affinity for both the acid and baoic component of the 

staining mixture, which gives these granules a reddish vio

let color. Later the granules become more acidophilic, at 

the same time losing their affinity for the basic dye. The 

early basophilic granulation is in reality the true eosino-
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philio or pseudo-eosinophilio granulation, although when 

first formed it consists of a predominantly basophilic 

element, so much so, that the granules do not stain in 

eoein. A gradual ripening process takes place, ae Benaochio 

expresses it, during which process the strongly baaophilio 

reaction of the granules is lost (fige.6 and 7). 

In the earlier myelocyte stages (fige.4 and 5) in 

which all the granules are basophilic, there are very 

many small granules, with a few medium sized to large gran

ules scattered among them. In the later myelocyte stages 

moat of the basophilio granules are large, these larger 

ones in particular changing their ataiaing reactions. How

ever, the later stages, including those in which most of 

the granules are eosinophilic, contain a few small baso

philic granules as well as some larger ones. The small 

granules in the earlier myelocyte stages are in all pro

bability the youngest granules; all o:f them probably in

crease in size before developing an affinity for the acid 

dye. The presence of the small basophilic granules in the 

later myelocyte stages in which the acidophilic granules 
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are very numerous can probably be accounted for by assum

ing that new granules are still being formed, which at 

first are small and basophilic. 

Benacchio apparently assumes this transformation 

of the basophilic granule into the eosinophilio, but he 

makes no specific statement in regard to it. 

Pappenheim and St.Sze~~ found similar cells con

taining two kinds of granules in the circulating blood 

of rabbits into which aaponin had been injected. They 

concluded that cells in which some of ~be granules are 

basophilic are not mast leucocytes, but that they represent 

unripe eoeinophilic and pseudo-eos1nophi11o leucocytes. 

The authors regard the basophilic granules of these cells 

as a "pro1roo~le" or primitive granulation, which later 

disappears and is replaced by either the eosinophilic 

or special granulation. They conclude that in the rab

bit the cells containing basophilic granules are not true 

mast cells. "Blutmaatzellen aind also keine eigentliche 

zellart, aondern entweder abortivk~rnig degenerierte Lymph

oidzellen oder unreifk~rnige aonatige Granulozyten." In 
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other words, the rabbit has no true mast leucocyteo in it~ 

blood. 1
• 

Benaccbio used the smear method only. Hie method 

ot tudy, in all probability accounts for the fact that 

he reports a total absence of both mast leucocytes and 

mast myelocytea in the bone marrow of the rabbit. Since 

I was unable to detect mast myelocytes and mast leucocytee 

by the smear method, paraffin sections were tried. These 

were stained in 50~ alcoholic thionin, oth~re in ay Giemea. 

Kardos, in working with ~aterial fixed in Belly's 

mixture and 100~ alcohol, found neithPr mast cells nor cells 

of any kind which contained basophilic granules. Paraffin 

sections were also studied in the proaent inve tigation, 

but with very different results from those obtained by 

Kardos. The technique for this has already b en described. 

Contrary to hie assumption, I found many cell with baso

philic granules. In sections fixed in alcohol and atained 

in alcoholic thionin the basophilic grannle are just as 

numerous as they are in the bone arrow smears (figs.12 

and l~). When the alcoholic mat rial wa stained in ay 

Giemsa the basophilic granules were not quite ae num roue. 
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However, there were still many of these granules present 

in sections stained according to thie method. After fix

ation in Helly'e mixture no baaophilio granules of any 

kind could be detected with any of the various stains used. 

This would indicate that the basophilic granules are soluble 

in water, but after alcoholic fixation many of the granules 

are able to resist the short exposure to water to which they 

are subjected while being stained in Giemsa. In the ma

terial fixed in Hellf's mixture, the granules are exposed 

to the action of water for a long period of time which is 

sufficient to dissolve them. 

Study of alcoholic material shows practically the 

same conditions as are seen in the bone marrow smears pre.

pared according to Pappenheim'e method. Many of the cells 

contain basophilio granules only, while others contain both 

basophilic and eosinophilic granules, and in still others 

all of the granules are eosinophilic. All possible inter

mediate stages between these different types of cells are 

ae easily seen here as in the smears. Figures 12 and 13 

from alcoholic thionin preparations of bone marrow illus-
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trate one type of myelocyte with basophilic granules, which 

on closer · investigation are found to be the same kind of 

cells ae those in figures 4 and 5 from bone marrow smears, 

as all possible intermediate stages are observed. 

May Giemsa preparations (figs.14 and 15) show the 

predominant basophilic granud.ation , but also a varying 

number of granules which show a slight reddish tinge (com

pare with bone marrow· smears, figs . 6 and 7). In figures 

16 and 7, the reddish granules have increased in numbers, 

but with a corresponding decrease in the number of baso

philic granules, until they finally disappear completely 

as ie shown in figure 18 {compare with figa.9,10,11). 

In addition to the numerous myelocytes with baso

philic granules, which give origin to eosinophilee and 

special cells, {which Kardos failed to find), another type 

of basophilic myelocyte (which Kardos also failed to de

tect), must be considered {fig.19). In paraffin sections 

of bone marrow fixed in lOOf. alcohol and stained in alco

holic thionin mast leucocytes appear very different from 

un·ripe eoainophilee and paeudo-eoeinophiles; fUrthermore 

it is possible to keep the two distinct even in the earlier 
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rnyelocyte stages. Eosinophilic and special myelocytes us

ually occur in groups, while the mast myelocytea are seen 

as cells which show no regular distribution. The nucleus 

of the mast myelocyte possesses a very thick nuclear mem• 

brane (fig.19), and contains a small amount of chromatin 

and a variable number of nucleoli or none at all. The 

basophilic granules have a remarkable affinity for basic 

an~ilin dyes in that they stain a bluish black in contr~ 

distinction to the reddish black of the eosinophil and 

special rnyelocyte granules {fig.12, a special myelooyte 

as compared with fig.19, a mast ~yelocyte). 

I was fortunate to find a mast leucooyte and an 

eoainoph11 in the same field as shown in figure 20. The 

two cells are of approximately the same stage of differ

entiation, only that in the eosinophil (the upper figure) 

the entire nucleus is not seen. The basophilic granules 

of the eosinophil are very numerous and have a reddish 

black tinge, while the granules in the maetleucocyte are 

of an intense black and the nuclear membrane, even at 

this late stage, is comparatively thick. Figure 21 ~rom 

an alcoholic thionin preparation, is illustrative of the 
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mast myelocyte with the characteristic basophilic granules. 

The nucleus is slightly polymorphous, posseaeee a thick 

nuclear membrane. In the fully differentiated mast leuco

cyte the nuclaus is polymorphous, (contrary to Pr~scher who 

claims that it is of the lymphocyte configuration) with a 

variable number of intensely colored basophilic granules 

in the cytoplasm (fig.22). 

The Bistogenous Mast Cells of the Rabbit. 

Ehrlich, Westphal and !l!m..! believe that histooenoue 

mast cells are derived from fixed connective tiAsue cells. 

Ziegler says that they are polymorphous lymphocytes and 

elasmatocytes with metachromatic granules. Schreiber and 

Neumann claim that they are identical with clasmatocytes. 

Pappenheim and Downey find that histogenous mast cells 

are differentiated from lymphocytes in the adult, contrary 

to Maximow, who claims that they are differentiated very 

early in the embryo and the supoly is maintained by mitosis 

of their own kind only. Downei and Weidenreich observed 

that in lymph glands of cat, saall and medium sized lympho-
Downey 

cytea differentiated mast granules. ,A.found that lympho-
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cytes with the characters of plasma cells gave origin to 

mast granules, material passing out from the nucleus in so

lution and forming the granules. The same author in a recent 

article has shown that in the guinea pig htstogenoue mast 

cells are derived from a type of cell similar to the clas

matocyte with a primitive or "prodromale" granulation. Wheth

er the primitive granulation disappeared or became the f~nal 

mast cell granulation is not known. Downey observed that 

in a developing mast cell, from a clasmatooytic type of cell, 

the metachromatic substance was formed within the nucleus 

and was confined entirely to the nucleus. Coincident with 

the formation of metachromatic substance within the nucleus 

the cytoplasmic granulation took on a decided reddish tinge, 

indicating that nuclear substance was passing out. "In t h 

guinea pig there is no evidence of a nuclear degenerathon, 

in the :fully developed mast cell the nucleus is round or 

oval." 

Sabraz~ abd Lafon have observed mitosis of mast 

cells in the horse, and Maximow in hie investigations upon 

embryos and young oats and rate found mitosis of the same 

in a few instances. Mitosis may be regarded as one means 
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of increasing the .numbers, but it is very probable that his

togenous mast cells are differentiated from fibroblasts, 

lymphocytes, plasma cells, and clasmatocytee. Weidenreich 

and Downey have shown conclusively that undifferentiated 

elements may elaborate mast granules, contrary to Maximow, 

who believes that mast cells are differentiated very early 

in embryonic life and that all mast cells in the adult are 

descendants of the earlier ones. 

Maximow found hietogenoue mast cells in all mammals 

investigated, even in the rabbit, "Wo eie von so vielen 

Autoren ganz geleugnet wurden." In the rabbit, "eind sie 

am eohwAchsten, bei Ratte and Maus dagegen am st&rksten 

entwickelt." In regard to the significance of histogenous 

mast cells Maximow says, "Sicher muaz also die Bedeutung 

deP hietiogenen Maatzellen fdr die Lebenaf'unktionen des 

Organiamue gr~seer sein, ala die der Maetleukocyten." 

The general shape and size of mast cells may vary 

greatly. According to Weidenreioh they are amoeboid and 

have phagocytic properties, as red blood corpuscles have 

been seen within them. Maximow finds that they are flat

tened out parallel to the surface and recommends outting 
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Tier in grosser Anzahl, bei Katze und Meerachweinchen ver

achwinden aie sp!ter. Die Blutmastzellen enstehen im Mark 

ebenfalls aus den Lymphozyten duroh alimD.h:lich granula

ausarbei tung, aber ep!ter, und, wie es achient, ale ganz 

besondere zellart, die zu den Bindegewebemastzellen keine 

Beziegung offenbart, aueeer der gemeinsamen ungranulierten 

Stammzelle." 

From alcoholic thionin preparations of body wall of 

tabbit numerous mast cells in various stages of differentia

tion are recognized. The process of differentiation, from 

a cell of the olasmatooytie type, ie identical with what 

Downex finds in the guinea pig. The cells of figures 2~ 

and 24 are very similar to the ordinary type of clasmatocyte 

found in the loose cooneotive tissues. Downey points out 

the fact, that the fully differentiated mast cell ie very 

different from the olaematocyte, although it is possible 

that the mast cell is differentiated from a clasmatocyte. 

Ranvier says that mast cells are a variety of claema,ocytee 

but clasmat6cytes are not mast cells. In figure 2~ numer

ous dark purple granules are seen distributed throughout 
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the cytoplasm of the cell. This type of granulation shows 

a barely perceptible affinity for basic annilin dyes. The 

granules are unusually uniform in size, and are developed 

in the cytoplasm of the cell. Do'Wney found that in the 

lymph glands of cat, mast granules were differentiated 1n 

lymphocytes and plasma cells and that the nucleus was very 

actively concerned in the elaboration of the mast granules 

and that the fully differentiated mast cell posseaeee little 

chromatin. In the guinea pig he also found that the nucleus 

participates in the formation of mast cells. In figure 24 

metachromatic substance is being formed within the nucleus 

and is limited to the nucleus. A few metaohromatic particles 

are seen on the outer edge of the nuclear membrane, but the 

primitive granulation remains unchanged. Maximow reports 

having seen the same thing in the rabbit and the guinea pig 

and that with alcoholic thionin the karyoplasm of the nucleus 

takes on a metachromatic violet tinge. Within the nucleus 

there are large metachromatic particles, and the same par

ticles may be found hanging on to the nuclear membrane. 

Maximow favors the idea that mast cells are formed in em-
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bryonic life only, and that the supply is maintained ex

clusively by mitosis of their own kidd. He recognizes the 

presence of metachromatic substance in the nucleus, but does 

not interpret that fact in the sense or progre.ssive diffe:ranti

ation of mast granules in non-granular cells. 

The origin of the primitive grabulation is not very 

clear as it is already present when the nucleus contains 

only a small amount of metachromatic substance {fig.24). 

However, as more metaohromatic substance is fomned within 

the nucleus and passes out into the cytoplasm the original 

or primitive granulation immediately becomes metachromatio 

also (fig.25). Downey favors the view that the primitive 

grahulation consists of a combination of the metaohro~atio 

substance from the nucleus with the primitive granules. 

Summary:-

Weidenreich has demonstrated that in man the mast 

leucocyte is a degenerate lymphocyte, the mast granules in 

this instance are derived from nuclear buds which are ex

truded into the cytoplasm. 
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Benacchio comes to no definite conclusion in r.e-

gard to the origin of mast leucocytes in the rabbit. He 

believes that the myelocytee with basophilic granules in 

the bone marrow of rabbit are not true mast myelooytee, but 

are unripe eoeinophilee and peeudo-eoeinophiles in which the 

early granulation is basophilic. He concludes: "Unentachieden 
\ 

iet nooh die Frage ftber die Entetehung der Maetzellen dee 

Blutes. Ihre Abetammung 1st unbekannt. Die ersten Zellen 

(in this instance the Basophilic myelocytea) sehen 'prima 

vista' aua wie Mastmyelozyten mit baeophilen metachromat

iachen granulationen, erst die weitere Beobachtung zeigt, 

daez sie Vorstufen der eoa1noph1len Zellen reap. Granulation

en aind." Further, "daaz daa Dogma, das Knoohenmark echte 

Mastleukozyten fflhrt, falech 1st. Zellen mit baaophil

metachromatiscben Granulationen, wie Mastzellen eolche 

fflhren maszten, sind nicht vorhandett." 

Contrary to Kardos, who fails to find myelocytee 

of any description with basophilic granules. it ·1a pose ble 

to demonstrate in alcoholic thionin preparations two types 

of myelooytes in the bone marrow of the rabbit. Each mye-
1 

looyte type hae its own peculiar and distinct line of dif-

rerentiation. 
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The eosinophil and peeudo-eoeinophil is represented 

in the bone marrow by a myelocyte with a varying number of 

basophilic granules which in the early formed condition have 

a remarkable affinity for basic an~ilin dyes. The baso

philic granulation in this type of myelooyte is not per

manent, a gradual ripening process takes place during which 

it is transformed into the eoeinophilic or peeudo-eosinophilic 

granulation. Ther fore, the precursor of the eosinophil and 

special cell of the rabbit should not be designated as a 

mast myelocyte, but as a myelocyte which contains unripe 
. 

granules which are basophilic only during their early stage 

of differentiation. 

Contrary to the statements of Benacchio and Kardo~ 

it is possible to demonstrate a second type of myelocyte 

in the bone marrow of the rabbit, which is the mast mye-

locyte, the precursor of the mast leucocyte. The granules 

undergo no transformation such as ·was described for the 

first type of myelocyte. In alcoholic thionin preparations 

mast myelooytes and mast leucocytes are easily distinguished 

from the other myelocytee and fUlly differentiated eoeino

phi les and special cells. · 
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The mast leuoooyte of the rabbit is not a degenerate 

type of cell formed within the circulation as Pr~scher states, 

but is a true granular cell with its own myelooyte stage in 

the bone marrow. 

~listogenous mast cells are not derived exclusively 

from pre-existing mast cells, but are also differentiated 

from a claematocytic type of cell with a primitive granu-

lation. Within the nucleus metachromatic substance is 

formed from the chromatin which is extruded into the cyto

plasm. Coincident with the extrusion of metachromatia 

substance the primitive granules take on a reddish violet 

tinge. It could not be decided whether the material dis

charged from the nucleus ia the permanent granulation, or 

whether the primitive granules combine with the metaohro

matic substance and remain ae the final granulation • 
• 
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After publication of this investigation reprints 

and drawings will be left at the General Library. For 

the :present the drawings ma:,r be obtained at the Zoology 
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